
YETI STREAMER 
YETI + XSPLIT® + OVRSTREAM®

YETI STREAMER #1 USB Mic + Essential Streaming and Graphics Software

Level up your game streaming and broadcasts with Yeti Streamer—a bundle that includes the world’s #1 USB microphone and six months of free premium access 
to XSplit and OvrStream broadcast-production software (PC download, $100 value). Together, you’ll bring premium sound quality and style to your Twitch® 
streams, YouTube productions, podcasts and more. 

XSplit Premium gives you the tools you need to stream, record, edit and share your gameplay with professional production value. OvrStream Ultimate is the 
easiest way to add stunning customizable alerts and animated graphics to your live streams. Up your gameplay, capture more followers, and create pro-level 
streams with Yeti Streamer. 

+ 6-month access to XSplit Premium (PC download)

+ 6-month access to OvrStream Ultimate (PC download)

+ Yeti Midnight Blue USB Microphone

+ Gain control, mute button, zero-latency headphone output

+ Tri-capsule array — three condenser capsules inside can record and 
stream any situation

+ Plug ‘n play — PC and Mac compatible

+ Perfect for Twitch streaming, podcasting, voiceovers, interviews, 
Skype®/VoIP calls and music recording

#1 USB Mic + Essential Streaming and Graphics Software

“XSplit is a great piece of software for streaming and 
other online broadcasting needs.”

—Windows Central

#1 USB Mic + Essential Streaming and Graphics Software#1 USB Mic + Essential Streaming and Graphics Software

“XSplit is a great piece of software for streaming and 

“With Ovrstream, I’m able to showcase my stream 
in a way I thought was only possible with expensive 

hardware & editing programs. OvrStream is 
undoubtedly going to revolutionize the way 

everyone streams and presents themselves.”
—Twitch Partnered Streamer

SPECIFICATIONS
Transducer Type condenser, pressure gradient with USB digital output

Polar Pattern cardioid, bidirectional, omnidirectional, stereo

Sample/ Word 48 kHz/16 bit

Frequency Responce 20 - 20kHz

Weight 1.55kg

Dimensions 12cm (L) x 12.5cm (W) x 29.5cm (H)

PACKAGE INCLUDES
+ Yeti-Midnight Blue USB microphone

+ XSplit Premium 6-month activation code
 (PC download)

+ OvrStream Ultimate 6-month activation code
 (PC download)

+ USB Cable
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MORE ABOUT XSPLIT AND OVRSTREAM

PRO GAMING AND STREAMING

37,632
channels (streamers) live at 

any given time in 2018

2,000,000+
monthly streamers on Twitch

997,435
viewers watching at any given 

time, on average in 2018

XSplit is the world’s easiest way to produce captivating live streams 
and recordings of your PC or Console gameplay:

+ Live-stream your gameplay on today’s most popular live 
video-streaming platforms, such as Twitch, YouTube Live, 
Facebook Live and more

+ Bring professional-level production value to your streams 
with full control over audio and video sources

+ Assemble and edit together recorded captures with built-in 
editor

+ Compatible with Windows PCs and supports many video 
capture devices

Pro gaming is quickly becoming one of the fastest growing—and one of the most profi table—professions in the world:

+ In the past year, 275 million+ hours of content have been streamed and 7.6 billion+ hours of content have been watched across 8.9 
million channels

+ Many professional gamers earn six fi gure salaries—some even earn millions in a year

+ Top players often start gaming professionally around age 16 or 17

With the Yeti Streamer bundle, you can elevate your gameplay, capture more followers, and create professional-level streams—quickly and easily.

OvrStream is the world’s fi rst automated, animated-graphics app 
for streamers, adding instant production value to your live gameplay:

+ Add and create beautiful animated alerts to your streams—
chat bubbles, new-follower and new-subscriber notifi cations, 
tip alerts, and more 

+ Easily integrate alerts from Twitch, YouTube, tips from 
Streamlabs or Streamtip

+ Use premade alerts and overlays that match the aesthetic of 
your game

+ Create custom alerts for virtually anything

+ Compatible with Windows and Mac PCs
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